Gå med oss för det bästa av svensk golf
Join us for the best of Swedish golf
Day One

Depart USA for Copenhagen, Denmark

Day Two

Arrive Copenhagen, Clear customs and Immigration. Private coach along Oresund
Bridge to Malmo Sweden. Check-in Hotel Gasslingen, Skanor. Welcome to Sweden
Cocktail party and dinner at hotel

Day Three

Break fast at the hotel. Play Ljunghusen Golf Club, Lunch at the club. visit Malmohus https://www.rogeriet.se
Castle. Perhaps a seafood dinner at nearby Fiskrogeri.

Day Four

Breakfast at the hotel. Play Falsterbo Golf Club Visit Foteviken Museum for a Viking
Experience and Swedish dinner at Skanorsgastis.

http://www.skanorsgastis.com

Day Five

Breakfast at the hotel. Transfer Malmo for flight to Visby , Gotland After noon free
to leisurely sightsee Visby. Dinner at the Hotel’s Kitchen Table Restaurant.

Clarion Hotel Visby
Two Nights

Day Six

Breakfast at hotel. Play Visby Golf Club. Lunch at club. Visit Visby Cathedral. Perhaps https://www.lindgarden.com
dinner at the Vardshuset Lindgarde

Day Seven

Breakfast at the hotel, check-out . Transfer Visby airport for flight to Stockholm.
Check-in Grand Hotel. Afternoon free to sightsee Stockholm. Dinner at the hotel on
the Veranda.

Day Eight

Breakfast at hotel. Play the Bro Hof Slott Stadium Golf Course Visit Vasa Museum or https://www.vassamuseet.se
the Royal Palace. A Mamma Mia dinner party.

Day Nine

Breakfast at he Hotel and Play Ullna Golf Club. Lunch at the club. A farewell dinner
party at the Michelin, Mathias Dahlgren Matbaren

Day Ten

Depart Stockholm for flight to USA

Hotel Gasslingen , Skanor Three
Nights

Grand Hotel Stockholm
Three Nights
https://www.grandhotel.se

https://mdghs.se

Estimated cost per person double occupancy is $ 5219 (Single add $1279 ) and includes :•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Three nights bed and breakfast at Hotel Gasslingen, Skanor
Two nights bed and breakfast Clarion Hotel, Visby
Three nights bed and breakfast at the Grand Hotel, Stockholm
Golf fees at the scheduled courses • Land transfers by private coach company
Welcome to Sweden Cocktail and dinner party Hotel Gasslingen
Farwell dinner party at Mathias Dahlfren Matbaren
Mamma Mia Dinner Party
Entry fees Malmohus Castle, Fotevinken Museum, Visby Cathedral, Vasa Museum and Royal Palace.
Taxes and service for the above schedule.

To enroll a deposit of 25% of the tour price ($1350) is required to secure participation. The balance is due in full 45 days before
departure. Kindly make checks payable to Golfon International and send with completed application form to
Golfon International, 4140 Spring Island, Okatie, SC 2990

Hotel Gasslingen, Skanor This intimate, elegant hotel is
situated 10 minutes’ walk from Skanör’s sandy white beaches
and 25 minutes’ drive from central Malmö. It provides WiFi
and a spa relaxation center. Wooden floors and bright colors
decorate all rooms. Each features bathrobes, slippers, along
with a flat-screen TV. Ecological and local produce is used in
the restaurant’s 3-course dinner. Guests can enjoy an afterdinner drink in the bar or next to the fireplace in the lobby.
When the weather permits, refreshments can also be enjoyed on the poolside terrace. Gässlingen's spa facilities include a hot tub, sauna and bookable massage treatments. A
large, outdoor pool is also available in the summer. Bird
watching, golfing and hiking are common area activities.

The Clarion Hotel, Wisby is perfectly located in the middle of Visby's oldest parts, a stone's throw from the marina.
Visby town is part of UNESCO World Heritage, named one
of the best preserved medieval Hanseatic cities. In Visby
everything is close. The Visby Airport, the Harbor Terminal
as well as Wisby Strand, Gotland's venue and congress hall
are within fifteen minutes of the hotel. Nearby you will find
a medieval alley and pillars from the 13th century - well preserved and restored. But we have In our Kitchen & Table
restaurant and bar we offer exciting flavors and a relaxed
atmosphere where you can enjoy good food and drink in a

The Grand Hôtel Stockholm has been home to celebrities
and grand events since 1874. The location is the best imaginable, on the water opposite Stockholm Castle and Old
Town. Within its walls find the classic Swedish Verandan’s
Sandwich table, and Mathias Dahlgrens Michelin restaurant
and the Grand Cadier Bar. For recreation guests have the
Nordic Spa and Fitness center The hotel is located in the city
centre, which makes it ideal to explore Stockholm's many
neighborhoods, including visits to museums and high-end
shopping in the area of Östermalm, the vibrant restaurant
scene in Vasastan, the many coffee shops in Gamla Stan, and
the trendy bars in the area of Södermalm. The Modern Museum is just a stone's throw from the island ofSkeppsholmen,

Malmohus Castle is Sweden’s oldest renaissance castle, and
one of the city’s most famous attractions. Originally built as a
minor citadel in 1436, and destroyed in the Skåne uprising a century later. The castle was rebuilt in the design we see today after
the rebellion finished. The castle’s lively history is tied to wars
between the Danes and Swedes. Over the years, the fortress lost
its importance as a fortification. From 1828 on it was finally used
as a prison. It was closed in 1909 and used as a shelter for homeless citizens during the next 28 years. After a fire in 1870, only
the main building and two gun towers remained, and were restored in 1930. Nowadays, the castle hosts the Museum of Art,
Natural History Museum and the famous Tropicarium Aquarium.

Foteviken Museum is a living history museum or open air museum is no traditional museum as one is normally perceived.
Instead you will find an entire late Viking Age town reconstructed using the materials and techniques of the time, as historically
correct as you can get based on the archaeological and historical
source materials that are available. The town is made up of real
Viking houses and inhabited by volunteers with an interest in
making the Viking Age come alive and for the town to be experienced as it might have been a thousand years ago The town’s
current population is made up of members of the Scandinavian
Viking Explorer Group's village community.

Visby Cathedral was built as a church for German traders at the
end of the 12th century, and finished around 1190 and then rebuilt in 1211. Originally the church was only used by visiting Germans, but as some of them settled permanently in Visby, it became a church for both resident, German traders, and eventually
native Gotlanders. It was consecrated in 1225 by the Bishop of
Linköping, and declared a church for two congregations, each
with their own priest, one for visitors, and one for natives. Today
it is the only medieval church of Visby still in use. Twelve other
churches i town are preserved as ruins. After the Reformation in
1572, Gotland was made its own Diocese, and the church designated a cathedral.

The Vasa Museum is one of Scandinavia's most visited museums. It is here that you will find in all its glory, the unique and
well preserved warship Vasa from 1628, embellished with hundreds of wooden sculptures. The Vasa Museum collections include the more than 40 000 objects that were found in and
around the ship. The objects and ship give a unique picture of
everyday life at sea and on land, and of shipbuilding techniques
and nautical warfare in the early 1600s. Objects not on display
are stored in one of our two museum stores. You can search The
Vasa Museum collections on Digitalt Museum below.

Reservation Form and deposit terms.

Join us for the best of Swedish Golf.
Golfon International
4140 Spring Island
Okatie, SC 29909 T
el: 843-987-3511
Email admin@golfoninternational.com
Www.golfoninternational.com
Tel: 843-987-3511 Cell: 203-458-8708

Its not all about golf
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Deposit & Payment Policies
To guarantee reservations an advanced deposit of $1350 is required at the time of booking. See schedule price on page one of
the tour program. Full payment is due forty five (45) days prior to arrival.
Cancellation Policy and Schedule (Cancellation must be received in writing or by email to Golfon International)
The deposit is non-refundable and is applied to non-refundable golf and other fees required by the at the time of booking
Cancellations received from 44 to 30 days prior to departure will receive a refund of 50% of the full tour cost
Cancellations received from 29 to15 days prior to departure will receive a refund of 25% of the full tour price
Cancellations received from 14 days or less prior to departure will receive no refund
Please make checks payable to Golfon International and mail with enrollment form to :David Paterson Golfon International

4140 Spring Island

Okatie, SC 29909

Disclaimer
Notwithstanding anything contained herein Golfon International shall not, in any circumstances, be liable for any damages arising
from loss of market, or attributable to any delay in transit, or failure to carry out the instructions given to it or any other consequential loss, howsoever caused. Golfon International shall be under no liability whatsoever whether on grounds of breach of contract or negligence, in respect of any type of loss or damage however arising, whether in respect of or in connection with any
goods or any instructions, business, advice, information or services or otherwise, unless it is proved that the loss or damage was
caused by the gross negligence of Golfon International. The Suppliers of transportation, sightseeing arrangements, tour escorts
and hotel accommodations for the tour programs are independent contractors and are not agents or employees of Golfon International. By utilizing their services you agree that neither Golfon International nor any affiliated companies or representatives shall
be liable for any accidents, loss, injury or damage to you or your property in connection with accommodations, transportation or
other services or resulting directly or indirectly from any occurrences or conditions beyond its control including the breakdown of
equipment, strikes, theft, delay or cancellation of or changes in the itinerary or schedules.
For more information call 843-987-3511 or email admin@golfoninternational.com
We recommend that all participants arrange necessary travel and medical insurance before departure
Contact GOLFSAFE at 888-885-7233 and provide code GOLFSCO3 for best rates

